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Act 1. Preserving a Sacred Tradition
Act 2. From Poet-Sacrificers to Pastors



A Philological Classification of the 
Zoroastrian Avesta

Old Avesta (mid-2nd millennium BC)

• Consists of the five verse Gāθās and the prose Yasna Haptaŋhāiti, attributed by 
some scholars to Zarathustra.

Young Avesta (mid-1st millennium BC)

• the Yasna, the text performed during the daily ritual, which contains the five Gāθās 
in the middle.

• the Vīdēvdād, the “law to keep the demons away,” a collection of texts primarily 
about purification rituals, as well as some mythological material.

• the Yašts, or hymns composed to individual deities.
• the Khordeh Avesta, “Little Avesta,” comprising a variety of hymns and prayers for 

various uses.

e Zand (5th-9th centuries AD)

• Commentaries on these Avestan passages in the later Middle Persian language as 
they were understood at the time.



Early Modern Conception of the 
Avesta

At the very moment that Zartusht was born, he laughed, such that those present in 
the assembly heard his laughter. When he grew up, Bahman, that is Gabriel, lifted 
him out of the invisible realm (mulk-i malakūt) and conveyed him to the pinnacle of 
the orbit of the highest heaven (fawq-i dāʼira-i jabarūt), and the secrets of existence 
were unveiled to  him. His Majesty, the generous, he without obligation, granted the 
Avesta and the Zand to that Exalted Prophet (vālā nabī). Each of the proximate 
angels  (malāʼika-i muqarrib) gave him advice and enacted the customs of affection. 
None of the learned people or worthies were able to  understand this celestial book, 
and they were not able to  perceive its meaning, except for Jāmāsp, that is, the 
Exalted Sage (vālā dānā). Since no word (kalām) with such delicacy (diqqat), 
elegance (latāfat), and eloquence (fasāhat) had ever been heard by them except from 
the books and pages which had been sent down, the truth of “Produce a sūrah like 
it!” (Qurʼān 2:23) became clear. His  Eminence said, “This divine word according to 
the belief of the Ābādīs, that is, the translation of known things, is from God, in the 
manner of enigmas (ramz) and allusions (ishārat). No one is able to comprehend it 
except for the Lord and his prophet, for everyone is deficient in comprehending and 
understanding the meaning of the Zand – all they can do is simply to read it (aloud) 
– except through a commentary (tafsīr) which is known as and called Pāzand. 
(Shāristān-i Chahār Chaman pp. 189-190)



The 21 nasks of the Sasanian 
Avesta
✤ According to a tradition found in the Ardā Wirāz Nāmag, the Avesta 

was originally written on 12,000 hides with golden ink. These hides were 
burnt by Alexander the Great (called “Alexander the accursed in the 
Zoroastrian tradition). During the Sasanian period, the Avesta was 
reassembled according to the portions that priests still remembered. This 
Sasanian Avesta was divided into 21 sections or nasks, which are 
described in Dēnkard VIII. These nasks were divided into three 
categories, the gāhānīg or “Gathic,” the dādīg or “legal”, and the 
hadāmānsrīg or “*scientific.”

✤ However, of the 21 nasks described, only the Vīdēvdād survives in a 
form corresponding to its description in Dēnkard VIII. One scholarly 
estimate states that perhaps only 25% of the Sasanian Avesta is still extant 
today.



1.2 In the time of Emperor Shāpūr, the son of King Ardashīr Bābagān, may God have 
mercy on him, someone was sent, and made a request to Apollonius Caesar 
(Abūlniyūsh qaysar), the Emperor of Rome, so that the Caesar sent the physiological 
(pizishkī) and philosophical (hakīmī) books of the sages of Rome, which Socrates and 
Aristotle the Greeks had made. He sought out a few master physicians, like Razinus 
and other physicians and philosophers that they bring their books and when they 
arrived at the court of Emperor Shapur and presented their books. These sages whom 
we have mentioned disparaged the Good Religion, those who go about with kustīs 
bound, and they said, “This science, and the claim that you make that the Zend-Avesta 
was spoken by God, may he be exalted, and that he sent the miracles of Zarathustra, if 
they are true, then the the laws of physiology (ahkām-i pizishkī) and the science of 
anatomy (ʻilm-i tashrīh) ought to have appeared from  this book of yours, and then you 
wouldn’t need to know about anything. Ask yourselves, “Is this science of physiology a 
science which is useful for everyone? – There is no way of getting around it.”



The mobedān mobed Dādar b. Dādūkht responded and said, “Know and be aware, 
that this physiological science and the pharmaceuticals which you know, and the 
physiology of limbs and the veins of people you are acquainted with and are aware 
of is that (people used to) whoever has a long illness, for whom there is no hope, 
kill; or when someone dies he is put in a jar of vinegar and olive oil, or they would 
open his belly, and they dissected his different veins and members, so that thereby 
it becomes clear to you what ailment he has.  In our religion, it is not permitted to 
look at a dead or a slain body or to touch a corpse. We consider it polluted, and we 
do not reckon with it (mujāsiba??), since it is a great sin, and the knowledge of 
your science, and (your knowledge of ) limbs, healing the body, and veins is from 
this experimentation (tajriba). Alexander the Roman took some of our books and 
treatises. During that time when he reigned in Iran, he seized them from the 
treasuries of the Persian kings in Istakhr in Fars and read them. The sage Aristotle 
learned the sciences which our knowledgeable people had assembled with hardship 
and translated (lit. made) them into the Greek language.”



Again, the Roman sages said, “When we assemble, we can say nothing in response to you, 
not us, nor of the other religions. There is nothing which you cannot answer. This dīn, 
Avesta and Zand of yours are like water. You have an answer for every question at hand. 
Your book is the word of a messenger and the word of the exalted god. You have brought 
people together with knowledge. You are great people, great and clever. No book could 
possibly exist without the grace of the exalted god. This road which you have approved is 
approved by the exalted god, which the sages have approved and is good. Now, if it is so, all 
the medical books which you desire which we know, copy,  clearer than this for us so that 
we may know it.” Then king Shahpur commanded them to busy themselves copying the 
medical books, and they corrected the books which Alexander the Roman had found in 
the fortress of Istakhr in Persia. These which the mūbadān mūbad Dādār the son of 
Dādūkht had prepared were better and more clear. Then the Romans were astonished and 
said, “These books which Alexander has copied were not good or correct. Those of yours 
are clearer, and many things have become clear to us. May the praise of God be upon the 
king and upon the sages of Iranshahr. The Romans left and the king, may the lord forgive 
him, ordered that the mouth of the mūbadān mūbad be filled with pearls, and he gave him 
many horses, fine garments, and dominion. He gave him the dasturship of Iranshahr. 
Thus, the moral of it is that knowledge is total in Iranshahr, since the dīn came to 
Iranshahr first.



Omnisignificance

hic nist ki pa auuastā aṇdar nist

There is nothing which is not in the Avesta.

Pāzand Texts, ed. Antia p. 211.



Omnisignificance
“the basic assumption underlying all of rabbinic 
exegesis is that the slightest details of the biblical 
text have a meaning that is comprehensible and 
significant. […] Every detail is put there to reach 
something new and important.” 

James Kugel, e Idea of Biblical Poetry, p. 104.



Omnisignificance

“The first assumption that all ancient interpreters 
seem to share is that the Bible is a fundamentally 
cryptic document. That is, all interpreters are 
fond of maintaining that although Scripture may 
appear to be saying X, what it really means is Y, or 
that while Y is not openly said by Scripture, it is 
somehow implied or hinted at in X.”

James Kugel, Traditions of the Bible, p. 15.



The Ahunwar Prayer

Since the three gāhs of the Ahunwar, which are 
the foundation of the “enumeration of the dēn,” 

are an example of the three divisions of the 
“enumeration of the dēn,” thus He reveals that 
these three divisions are the three parts of what 

are the 21 words, as it is evident that the 
omniscient Creator (himself ) fashioned one 

utterance [nask?] from each single “word.”



Wizirgerd ī Dēnīg ch. 24
24.1: ēk ēn kū Gōgušasp hāwišt ī dād ī Zarduxšt andar dād 
<ī> abarwēz gu estēd kū andar ān abestāg saxwan ī rāz 
pad wēš ēwēn ast čiyōn daδuuå ahurō mazdå zand ēn kū 
dādār Ohrmazd.

One thing is this: Gōgušasp, the pupil of the law of 
Zarathustra, has said in e Triumphant Law (?) (dād ī 
abarwēz) that in the Avesta, there are multi-faceted (pad 
wēš ēwēn) mysterious expressions (saxwan ī rāz) such as 
“daδuuå ahurō mazdå.” The commentary (zand) is 
“Ohrmazd the creator.”



Wizirgerd ī Dēnīg ch. 24

24.2: ud ast gyāg-ēw ka zand ī jud jud wičast 
ayādēnēd ud zbāyēd čiyōn daδuuå dād-dahandag 
ud ast gyāg-ēw ka pādišāy dādār.

And there is a place where one recalls and invokes 
the commentary in different strophes (zand ī jud 
jud wičast): for instance, daδuuå is the law-giver 
(dād-dahandag), and there is a(nother) place 
where it is the authoritative creator (pādišā dādār)



Wizirgerd ī Dēnīg ch. 24
24.3: ud ahurō xwadā čiyōn kadag-xwadā ud kišwar-xwadā.

And ahurō is lord, as in lord of the house and lord of the 
land.

24.4: ud ast kē guwāgīh didīgar az abestāg paydāg miθra 
ahura bərəzaṇti mihr xwadā ī buland

And there is (a place) where another proof is manifest from 
the Avesta. (Yt. 10.113) Miθra ahura bərəzaṇti – Mithra, 
the lofty lord.



Wizirgerd ī Dēnīg ch. 24

24.5: ud mazdå dānāg pad hamāg kār <ud> dādestān čiyōn kē mazdå 
nąm ahmi dānāg nām ham.

And mazdå is knowledgeable in all deeds and judgments (pad hamāg 
kār <ud> dādestān), as in (Yt.1.12) mazdå nąm ahmi, “I am called the 
knowledgeable one.”

24.6: ud čiyōn ka-š harw sē wāzag pad ān ēw-kardagīh pad ēk gyāg āyēd 
čiyōn daδuuå ahurō mazdå zand ēn kū dād-dahandag dānāg xwadā.

And when all three words occur together in unison, like daδuuå ahurō 
mazdå, the commentary is “The law-giving knowledgeable lord.”



Wizirgerd ī Dēnīg ch. 24
24.7: pas pad abēr-dānāgīh ud hōš ī wizīn abāyēd dānistan kū gyāg-ēw ka andar 
abestāg ēn wičast daδuuå ahurō mazdå.

Thus, through great knowledge (abēr-dānāgīh) and choice intelligence (hōš ī 
wizīn), one ought to know that this phrase occurs in one place in the Avesta: 
daδuuå ahurō mazdå.

24.8: pad ān ahlaw Zarduxšt gu kū tąm yazata yō daδuuå ahurō mazdå ān ī ōy 
yazīd kē dād-dahandag dānāg xwadā kū Gayōmard. sē xwāst <ī> Ohrmazd 
xwadā az Gayōmard ast. čē kē ōy az dāmān ī gētīy adom andar gēhān pad ān 
dādgarīh ud dānāgīh ud xwadāyīh sazāgwār būd.

He said to that righteous Zarathustra, (Yt. 5.17) tąm yazata yō daδuuå ahurō 
mazdå “He worshipped him, he who is the knowledgeable Lord,” i.e., 
Gayōmard. The three *properties (xwāst) of the lord Ohrmazd are (those) of 
Gayōmard, for he was the first of the creations of this world (gētīy). He was the 
first in the world (gēhān) worthy of (pad … sazāgwār) that justice (dādgarīh), 
knowledge (dānāgīh), and lordship (xwadāyīh).



Yt.5.17 ≈ Yt. 15.2

5.17 ≈ 15.2 tąm yazata yō daδuuå ahurō mazdå Ohrmazd

5.21 ≈ 15.7 tąm yazata haošiiaŋhō paraδātō Hōšang
15.11 təm yazata taxmō urupa Tahmōraf

5.25 ≈ 15.15 tąm yazata yō yimō xšaētō Jamšēd

5.29 ≈ 15.19 tąm yazata aziš θrizafå dahākō Aždahāg

5.33 ≈ 15.23 tąm yazata […] vīsō sūraiiå θraētaonō Frēdōn

5.37 ≈ 15.27 tąm yazata naire.manå kərəsāspō Kersāsp
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Figure 15: Lithographed illustration of the court of Gayomars, from the 1843 publication 

of the Rustamn!m". 



The priesthood

• The earliest references to what we later recognize as the 
Zoroastrian clergy come from the Achaemenid period, where 
magu- is a term used to describe a usurper called Gaumāta. 



The priesthood
King Dārayavahush announces: Then there was a man called Gaumāta. He rose up from Mount Arakadri in 
Paishiyāuvāda. It was on the 14th of the month of Viyakhana that he rose up.

He lied to the people as follows: “I am Berdiya, son of Kurush, brother of Kambūjiya.” Then the people in its 
entirety conspired against Kambūjiya. They went over to that other one, both Pārsa and Māda and the other 
lands. He seized the royal command.

King Dārayavahush announces: This royal command that Gaumāta the priest (magu) took from Kambūjiya had 
been in our family from old. Gaumāta the priest took it from Kambūjiya. He appropriated Pārsa and Māda and 
the other lands. He made them his own. He became king.

King Dārayavahush announces: There was no man, either from Pārsa or Māda, or anyone of our family, who 
could have taken the royal command from that Gaumāta the priest. The army feared him strongly, seeing that he 
would kill in large numbers the people who had known Berdiya in the past. He would kill people lest they learn 
he was not Berdiya son of Kurush. Nobody dared say anything about Gaumāta the priest until I arrived.

Then I called upon Ahuramazdā for help. Ahuramazdā brought me support. On the 10th of the month of 
Bāgayādi I killed that Gaumāta the priest with just a few men, as well as the men who were his foremost 
followers. I killed him in the fortress of Sikayauvati in the land of Nisāya in Māda. I took the royal command 
from him.



The Murder of the Magi

Herodotus, History 3.79

The Persians, when they had learned what had been done by the seven (Darius 
and his friends) and were informed of the treachery of the Magi, thought fit to 
do likewise themselves also, and drawing their daggers, put to death all the 
Magi whom they could discover. If night had not fallen, they would have left 
not a single Magus alive. The Persians now celebrate this day more than any 
other in their calendar and on it they hold a major festival which they call the 
“Slaughter of the Magi.” During this festival, no Magus is allowed to appear in 
the open, but the Magi must keep to their own houses for the length of the 
day.



The priesthood

• Dio Chrysostom Orations 49.7: “It is a general practice of the 
most powerful peoples to appoint philosophers to guide and 
share the power of their kings, since the permanent rule of 
philosophers is impossible. This position is occupied among the 
Persians by those whom they call the Magi, who were skilled in 
natural lore and who understood the ways in which to give 
proper service to the gods.”





The Sasanian Empire

Kerdīr - Hērbed and Mōbedān Mōbed in the 3rd c. CE under Shāpur I - Bahrām I 



From the beginning, I, Kerdîr, have labored hard for the sake of the gods, rulers, and 
my own soul. And I have made many fires and priests prosperous in the realm. And 
also in the neighboring lands, wherever the horses and men of the king of kings went 
to pillage, burn, and lay waste the land, by the order of the king of kings, I organized 
the fires and priests who were there in that land. I did not allow any of them to come 
to harm or be taken away as captives, and whoever had already been made captive, 
those I sent back to their own lands. And I furthered the Mazdayasnian dên and the 
good priests in the land and honored them. But the heretics and unbelievers among 
the clergy who did not live correctly by the Mazdayasnian dên and the services to the 
gods, those I punished. And I “reprimanded” them until I had made them better. 
And I issued official documents for many fires and priests, and with the help of the 
gods I managed to have many Victorious fires established in the realm. Many 
marriages between close relatives were celebrated, and many who did not have the 
faith received it. There were many who believed in the foreign gods, but I managed 
to have them give up the faith in the foreign gods and take the faith in the gods. And 
many sacrifices were celebrated, and the dên was recalled in various ways. And many 
other services to the gods have been increased and heightened as well, which are not 
mentioned here, because if it had been written down, it would have been too much.



And from my own funds I established many Victorious fires in various 
places, and, at all those fires that I had established from my own funds, I 
sacrificed at each gâh 1133 ratus, and in one year it was 6798 ratus. And 
I performed many other various other services to the gods, too, from my 
own funds, which it would have been too much to mention in this 
inscription. But I wrote this inscription in order that, whoever may see 
any of these documents in the future, he should know that I am that 
Kerdîr whom Shabuhr, king of kings, named “Kerdîr, the religious 
teacher,” whom Ohrmazd, king of kings, and Warahrân, king of kings, 
named “Kerdîr, High Priest of Ohrmazd,” and under Warahrân, son of 
Warahrân, king of kings, was named “Kerdîr, high priest of Ohrmazd, 
whose soul was saved by Warahrân.” And whoever sees and reads this 
inscription, let him be generous and truthful with respect to the gods 
and the rulers and his own soul, in the same way that I have been, so that 
fame and prosperity may befall this his material body and blessedness 
may befall that his material soul.



The Priests and the Court
Zand ī Wahman Yasn 2.
In the Zand of the Wahman Yasn and Hordad Yasn and Astad Yasn 
it is manifest that, one time, the accursed Mazdak son of Bām-Dād, 
the adversary of the religion, appeared. And they (i.e. his followers) 
brought adversity to the religion of the gods. And Xusrō of 
immortal soul summoned before him <?> son of Māh-Dād, Weh-
Šāpur, Dād-Ohrmazd the dastwar of Azerbaijan, and Ādurfarrbay 
the deceitless, and Ādurbād, Ādur-Mihr and Baxt-Āfrīd. And he 
requested a pact of them: Do not keep these Yasnas in concealment, 
yet do not teach the Zand outside your offspring. They made an 
agreement with Xusrō.



Schools of Sasanian 
Exegesis

Šāyest nē-Šāyest 1.
In the Law of the Ancient Teachers there are those who are 
in disagreement regarding it. For Gōgušasp spoke from the 
teaching (čāštag) of Ādur-Ohrmazd, and Sōšāns from the 
teaching of Ādurfarrbay-Narsē, and Mēdōmāh from the 
teaching of Gōgušasp, and Abarg from the teaching of 
Sōšāns. And all the early teachers abide by these three (!) 
commentaries. And out of them there are some who abide 
more weakly (i.e. leniently) and there are some who abide 
more firmly (i.e. strictly).



The Zoroastrian 
Priesthood

• The Sasanian priesthood was most 
likely divided into two groups: the 
administrative priests, the highest 
position of which was the môbedân 
môbed; and those who did not 
hold public office, which included 
scholars and teaching priests.

• The contemporary priesthood 
does not distinguish between these 
functions, consisting of môbeds, 
ervads, and dasturs. The highest 
ranking priests are referred to as 
vada dasturs.



I was happily entrusted to a teacher (ustād) to learn to read Zend.
When I finished the Yasna (yazishn) and the Visperad, I completed the Khurda Avesta.
They performed for me the Barashnūm in the correct way – eleven times, I remember.
In the month of Ardībihisht, on the day Dīn, thus there was the true path and custom.
1141 years had passed since the last king was seated in Iran.
By the command of God, I became nawzūd. I came into the ritual area (urvīs) and sat there.
The priest of the age came before me, perfected in the knowledge of the religion, Marzubān by name.
He gave me much advice and admonition as to the religion, saying “Never choose anything but goodness. (…)
That teacher came as the Rāspī, and in the urvīs, he set up all the utensils of the religion.
I quickly invoked the name of the Zūd, tied (my kushtī), and began to utter prayers (zamzam).
Then, I took the bāzh and barsum quickly, in the way in which my Zūd had shown me.
(It was as thought) a world had assembled from the city and from the lanes to watch that ceremony and feast.
According to the custom of the religion and the command of the pure creator, all that business was performed 
beautifully.
The leader of the priests brought me to his house out of kindness with no pretense.
Then he said to my father, “Fīrūz mustn’t consume just a small grain of the Avesta.
After bringing him into my house, I shall teach him. I shall open all the locks of the religion for him.”
He had a young son named Suhrāb who was well-spoken, well-mannered, and with good character.
He entrusted me to him and said to him, “Son, be the authority (dastūr) to this one for matters of religion.”
Teach him everything that he needs to know – never rest from this either by night or by day.
Teach him from the Vendīdād, along with the (way to consecrate) the ritual milk and the materials for the 
haoma!” And he strove a great deal.
In picking the barsum, in bringing the haoma, and in cutting the pomegranate twigs (urvarām) from their 
place,
Of the strips of leaf (ʻayvangīn), whether of cherry or of pomegranate, which are used to tie the barsom,
He taught me also about the hair of the bull (vars) and the consecrated bull’s urine (nīrang), and he 
illuminated my soul with knowledge of the religion.



Religious Education



Female Priests?


